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President's Message
On September 11, I was due to fly back to Washington
from Las Vegas. After the tragic events of that day, all
flights were cancelled. I was booked on a Saturday flight
and arrived in DC at midnight after 20 hours of
travelling. That week the world changed.

Five days later, while the world was still in mourning,
Burleith citizens pinned on red, white, and blue ribbons
and came out to participate in the 2001 annual Flea
Market. Although the crowd was smaller than in some
years past, the enthusiasm was contagious. A big thank-
you to Marjorie Wolfe for coordinating this years event.
It was great to be back home!

It is time again for our annual Halloween Party at the Tot
Lot (35th Street and S Street). Maggie and Fred Fleming,
Liz Raymond and Meg Clerc will coordinate the
festivities. Refreshments and games will be provided,
rain or shine from 4 to 6 o'clock. We are looking forward
to a large turnout of little witches and goblins from our
neighborhood. Call Maggie at 337-2660 with questions.
We need volunteers.

A meeting was held in September between community
leaders of Burleith and Hillandale in order to explore
issues of common concern. With the redistricting of
ANC 2E, it appears that Burleith and Hillandale will
come together in a Single Member District, and now is
the time for our two communities to begin to work
together. The issue of main concern to both of us is the
commuter traffic using 39th Street. Anyone interested on
becoming a member of a task force to deal with this
issue, please contact me at work (333-5762) or email
DCTUXEDO@aol.com.

On September 1, MedStar Health presented the results of
a traffic study encompassing the streets near Georgetown
Hospital and Burleith. Learn more about it and join in the
discussion at our next BCA meeting on October 10 at
7:00 PM. Now is the time to voice your opinion.

At the last ANC 2E meeting, a resolution was passed
concerning student–resident relations (see the story in
this Newsletter). The resolution and reasons for its

inception will also be discussed at our October 10 BCA
meeting.

The Georgetown Metro Connection bus is up and
running. The closest stop for Burleith is Wisconsin Ave
and R St. This bus goes to Foggy Bottom metro via K St,
stopping at existing Metrobus stops. The cost is 50 cents
(25 cents with Metrorail transfer). The bus is averaging
1300 riders per day (including the other route from the
Rosslyn to the Dupont Metro via M Street), and feedback
from riders has been very positive. It has been running on
schedule—every 10 minutes. GIVE IT A TRY!

New BCA Board Members
The Burleith Citizens Association elected a new Board in
May, at the “annual meeting” of the association; the new
Board took office on July 1, the first day of the BCA
fiscal year. In addition to the familiar faces of returning
members, the Board includes seven new members. Here,
we give a little information about half of them; in the
next issue, we'll tell you about the others.

Jim Dempsey (First Vice President) has lived in Burleith
since 1991. He and his wife Holly (who served on the
Board last year) have a young daughter. Jim recently
retired from USAID and is now doing international
consulting.

Liz Raymond (Third Vice President) first learned of
Burleith as a graduate student in art history at American
University. Attracted by the central location, she has
found many friends here, and she and son Sam can often
be found in the Tot Lot.

C. Perrin Radley (Federation of Citizens Associations)
grew up at 37th and R Sts and has returned to live in his
childhood home. An Episcopal priest, he has served
mostly in New England, but also worked in a parish in
Vienna, Austria. Now retired from parish ministry, he
enjoys toiling in his victory garden off Tunlaw St and
playing piano in chamber music and for accompaniment
to singers of Schubert lieder.

Laurel Cargill Radley (Recording Secretary) is an
occupational therapist working at Greater Southeast
Community Hospital. She has been a trustee for the
Penland School of Crafts in North Carolina, and is now
an evaluator for the
American Occupational
Therapy Association
Accreditation Council on
Occupational Therapy
Education.
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Board Bulletins
The first meeting of the new BCA Board came to order at
7:15 pm on September 26, 2001 at the Washington
International School. Present were Ed Solomon, Charles
Mallert, Liz Raymond, Margaret Meenahan, and Sara
Revis, Recording Secretary pro tem.

Prior Minutes. Not found, copy to be provided.

Treasurer’s Report and Membership. The final report for
2000–2001 was given by Charles Mallett.  BCA bank
balance is $6,500, including membership receipts of
$1,330 over the summer, $335 at the June picnic, $610 at
the Flea Market, and $385 thereafter. Membership now
stands at 48 residences.

MedStar parking changes. Parking lot 1 is to be kept for
visitors and patients; hospital employees will park at
2200 Wisconsin Ave (near CVS) and use a shuttle to the
Reservoir Road entrance. The shuttle will run every 10
minutes from 5–9 am and 5–7 pm, every 20 minutes at
other times.

Georgetown Metro connector. The new Georgetown-
Foggy Bottom shuttle is running from Wisconsin and R
to the Foggy Bottom metro station. Ed Solomon has
suggested that MedStar, the Corcoran School, Duke
Ellington and Hardy all advertise the shuttle to their
employees and visitors.

Flea Market. Various receipts totaled about $1,440. Ed
Solomon suggested more effort to collect BCA dues at
the Flea Market and more planning in general. Why not
involve Hillandale more closely (at least advertise in their
newsletter), since we will soon be in the same ANC
district?

Halloween Party. More workers are needed, particularly
since the Flemings might not be available on October 31,
the date of the party.

Veterans Day, 11 November. Maggie Meenahan reported
that Hardy School will have a Veterans Day memorial
service and suggested that the neighborhood be included.
This will be placed on the agenda for the November BCA
general meeting.

MedStar Reservoir Rd Traffic Study. There will be a
meeting, on October 1. Peter Pulsifer is task force
representative, Charles Mallett will attend. and will make
a report at the BCA general meeting.

Student Bill of Rights/University issues. The two student
ANC commissioners are promoting a resolution for the
ANC. Some recent changes have not yet been aired and
so no concrete discussion was possible. That resolution,
and recent University legal moves—a request for stay on
BZA conditions #7, #10 and #14—will come up at the
next ANC meeting as well as the next ALL session. The
general sense of discussion at the Board was that the
ANC resolution represented a call for both general rights
and special privileges.

39th Street traffic was discussed at a meeting, Sept 24, by
Charles Mallett, Ed Solomon and Jim Dempsey for
Burleith and George Hill, Stan Talpers, and Chuck Braun
for Hillandale. Redistricting could make this a divisive
community issue. Charles Mallett said that any traffic
regulation changes will be a task force decision, but the
MedStar traffic study of Reservoir Rd will be a key factor
in whether or not to allow a left turn onto 39 th St, thus
exposing Burleith to commuter traffic. Hillandale
residents want a left turn out of the gate on 39th St and
also a left turn from S St onto 39th St southbound.
According to one view, the existing condition of 39th

Street traffic is not a particular problem, especially
compared to that of 35th Street. It was agreed that a
decision must wait on the traffic study.

The meeting adjourned at about 8:20pm.

Burleith Flea Market does it again
by Marjorie Wolfe

The 2001 Burleith Flea Market was a great success!  We
had 22 vendors with a total of $3,230 reported receipts.
The BCA received 15% of this, for a gain to our
neighborhood of $484.  In addition, consignments and
donations earned $43 and refreshments sold by our young
volunteers brought in an additional $125. The BCA also
benefited from the 29 neighbors who joined at the event,
contributing an additional sum of $795.

We had a beautiful day for this event and everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves. John Vecchiarelli was
sharpening lawnmowers and knives as fast as he could.
There was a festival feeling, with many neighbors
coming out to see old friends and to meet the new
neighbors. What a fun day!

More Flea Market good news
by Bonnie Hardy

Thanks to all of you who either bought or donated at the
Bake Table during the Burleith Flea Market. We raised
$80, which was matched by the Garden Committee of the
BCA. A check for $160 was sent to the Red Cross—a
little something to help our fellow Americans in need.
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Washington International School
public meeting October 11
There will be a public meeting on Thursday, October 11
at 6:30 pm at the Washington International School to
discuss the operation of the school and the school's
effects on and relationship to the neighborhood.

This will be the first meeting of the season and will be the
first opportunity for residents to meet the new WIS Head,
Richard "Dick" Hall. Mr. Hall is the successor of Anne-
Marie Pierce, who retired at the end of the last school
year. Prior to coming to WIS, he was Head of the
International School of Brussels.

When it came to Burleith, WIS signed a development
agreement with the BCA and Cloisters West that, among
other things, restricted enrollment, guaranteed certain
landscaping and traffic mitigation measures, and
established a community liaison committee. In addition,
the BZA order allowing WIS to operate requires the
school to hold four public meetings each year.

In the coming year, it is likely that WIS will make a
decision about whether to ask for an increase in
enrollment cap to its BZA maximum of 475 students, and
whether to start construction on the site to "complete" the
building to its original plans (last we heard, construction
was tentatively to occur in summer 2002).

Problems of appearance, traffic, noise, or of any other
kind can be discussed on October 11 and should be
brought to the attention of the liaison committee. The
Burleith members are Charlotte Kroll (333-7676), Larry
Schaffner (333-8739) and Peter Pulsifer (337-3065).

Welcome to a new neighbor
by Marjorie Wolfe

I would like to introduce a new neighbor to out
community. James Hall, a Heating and Air Conditioning
Contractor, has recently moved to Burleith. James
recently installed a new heating and cooling system in my
house, and I would recommend him to anyone. It is very
comforting to have James nearby—during the recent
heavy rainstorm, James was out helping several people
on our block with the cleanup with his shopvac.

If your systems need to be inspected for the winter, James
is your man.  Support a local resident!

Jelleff Boys & Girls Club fall season
Jelleff Boys & Girls Club is our neighborhood
recreational and educational children's center. Located at
3265 S St (or right next to the Safeway parking lot),
Jelleff has activities for children of all ages, and everyone
is welcome to join.
The membership fee for those 18 years old or under is
$20 for the year (September 1–August 31). Members
have free access to the facilities (games room, gym,
swimming pool, and other areas). Normal club hours are
Monday–Friday, 8:30 am–7:00 pm (office closes at
5:15 pm), Saturday, 11:00 am–5:00 pm, and Sunday for
special programs only. Only some of the many fall
programs are listed below.
For small children:   Gymnastics  , on Wednesdays,
3:45–4:30 pm for ages
3–5 and 4:30–5:30 pm for
ages 6–10. Fee is $50 for
8 classes. Taught by
M a g g i e  Meenahan.
Musical Morning    for children ages 2–3 on Wednesdays
from 10:00–10:45 am. Fee is $30 for each four-class
session.
For older children: Arts & Crafts classes
Monday–Friday from 4:30–6:30 pm. "Cooking with
David" teaches new recipes and kitchen safety. Tae
Kwon Do classes for ages 5–14 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 4:30–5:30 pm. A Babysitting Super
Course is taught by Lee Salk for three Thursdays each
month, from 5:30–7:00 pm. A partnership with
Georgetown University offers mentoring for ages 9–15.
Jelleff also offers an after-school program on weekdays,
3:15–6:15 pm (for $300/quarter) and a half day after-
school program from 12:15–6:30 pm on days when
schools get out early (for $75/quarter).
There is roller skating every Saturday from
7–10 pm ($2 admission, $1 skate rental) and
movies are shown every Friday from
5–6:30 pm.
A special event is scheduled each month. A
Halloween skating party is set for Saturday,
October 27 from 7–10 pm, with games, dancing, and a
costume contest.
Jelleff is the center for a thriving athletics program,

including Stoddert Soccer (ages 5–16),
indoor soccer (ages 6–12), Northwest
Little League (ages 6–12), indoor
basketball (ages 7–17), and One-on-One
basketball clinics on Saturdays.

Jelleff welcomes volunteers, whether you
have skills in coaching, fundraising,

administration, tutoring, mentoring, or you simply want
to lend a hand. Donations are also needed (and you can
also contribute using your Safeway club card!). For more
information, stop by the office or call 462-1317.
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Reservoir Rd traffic draft report
As was reported here last year, a traffic study is now
underway of the “Reservoir Rd corridor”, which runs
from Foxhall Rd to Wisconsin Ave. The study is funded
by MedStar Health, which operates Georgetown
University Hospital, and is being conducted by O.R.
George & Associates in cooperation with community
groups, Georgetown University, and the DC Division of
Transportation. Burleith representatives on the traffic
group have been Peter Pulsifer (for the ANC), Charles
Mallett, and Ed Solomon.

A draft final report of the study was discussed at a
meeting for participants on October 1. It describes the
current situation and offers some recommendations for
improving flow, both now and in the future. (Future plans
include construction of a physicians’ office building on
the campus.)

The study included traffic turning movement counts at 13
intersections during the peak periods of 7–9am and
4–6pm, and continuous automated monitoring of traffic
volume and speed at two locations for a two-week period.
The observations were used to run traffic simulations for
traffic time and delay studies. Parking inventories were
made both on the street and in garages, and observations
were made of automobile queuing along the 37th, 38 th and
39th Street southbound approaches to Reservoir Rd.

Reservoir Rd carries a lot of traffic. In the morning peak
hour, about 1350 cars are heading eastbound at the
French embassy; some 420 eastbound cars enter
University entrances, others disperse elsewhere, and
about 1000 cars reach the 35th St intersection. In the
evening peak hour, nearly 500 cars are heading
westbound at 35th St—and nearly 600 are entering that
intersection going the other way! At GU Entrance 4 (just
west of the embassy), some 940 cars are going westbound
and 700 are going eastbound.

Not surprisingly, the study found significant delay at
some intersections, the worst being at Foxhall Rd (off the
scale), at 37th St in the evening (rated “F”, for “failing”),
and at 38th St in the morning (also rated “F”). These
problems could get much worse with anticipated“natural”
growth in the area, not even counting the expected
development on campus.

The main recommendation of the study is to create an
“operational area” consisting of the intersections between
37th St and GU Entrance 4 where signal timing would be
optimized. A new traffic signal would be installed at
Entrance 4 to better manage traffic flow into the area and
to reduce speeding. In addition, parking would be
eliminated at rush hour on both sides of Reservoir Rd
(currently only one side is restricted). Lane markings
would be changed to add a morning rush hour-only left-
turn lane into Entrance 1 and Entrance 2.

Based on community comments so far, there is certainly
room for further study of the Reservoir Rd situation. For
example, no consideration has been given to possible
changes in traffic circulation patterns on campus, or
restrictions on turns off Reservoir Rd such as those
discussed at BCA meetings last spring. And the traffic
consequences of aligning 38th St and Entrance 1—which
is called for in the campus plan—are not given much
consideration. However, the work that has already been
done should be a solid foundation for future analysis and
planning.

GU Medical Center institutes new
Assistant VP for external relations
The MedStar/Georgetown University Medical Center has
created a new position, Assistant Vice President for
External Relations, and has appointed Regina Knox
Woods to the position. Ms. Woods will oversee
community, business, civic and legislative relations for
the hospital, and administer compliance with the
requirements set by state, federal and local agencies.

In her first few months, Ms. Woods has been out meeting
her neighbors. She is interested in learning what citizens
expect of and value in the Medical Center, as well as
what GUMC-related community problems might exist.

MedStar is working to revitalize the Medical Center as
well as to put its own stamp on the operation. First small
steps in that direction include replacing the deteriorated
directory signs at Entrance 1 and Entrance 2, installing
new awnings at the front of the hospital building, and
putting up a new sign on the front facade of the hospital.
Ms. Woods has been working with community
representatives to ensure that these changes are both
attractive and consonant with the nearby neighborhoods.

Another important project that Ms. Woods is
participating in is the Reservoir Rd traffic study described
elsewhere in this Newsletter.

Prior to joining Georgetown, Ms. Woods was Director of
the District of Columbia's State Health Planning and
Development Agency (in fact, she oversaw the Certificate
of Need process by which the MedStar purchase of the
Medical Center was approved). She worked closely with
the DC Hospital Association, the Mayor's office, the
Federal City Council and the Control Board to develop
health policy for the District.
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Who you gonna call? Julie Fultz!
The new coordinator of off-campus student life for
Georgetown University is Julie Fultz. For non-students,
this means that Ms. Fultz is the University administrator
to call when you have a problem with off-campus
students, including problems with noise, trash, or
automobiles. She is also a good person to contact to
obtain more information about students or off-campus
activities, or to share advice or observations that may be
of use to students. For many years, we have relied on
Jeanne Lord to fill this role; Jeanne has not left, she has
just been promoted away from the "front lines."

Julie Fultz joined Georgetown in the summer from
Virginia Military Institute, where she was the Assistant
Director of Cadet Affairs. Prior to VMI, she worked at
the US State Department for seven years. She is married
to a former Marine and Metropolitan Police officer, and
they have one daughter.

The office of off-campus student life was established in
1990 (with a slightly different name) to address the needs
and concerns of off-campus students, as well as their
neighbors. The office works to educate students about
their responsibilities as community members and to
address student-related issues, so as to promote good
relationships between students and non-students.

In addition, the office works with the office of student
conduct to enforce violations of law and of the student
code of conduct (see http://georgetown.edu/student-
affairs/stconduc). They administer the hotline and SNAP
(Student Neighborhood Assistance Program).

The hotline (687-8413) is answered 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, by the University Department of Public
Safety. Residents can call to report problems with noise,
trash, or student conduct.

SNAP ordinarily operates only on Thursday through
Saturday nights from 9 pm–3 am. SNAP representatives
go directly to student households in response to hotline
complaints, determine what the problem is, and make an
attempt to remedy it. When SNAP isn't operating, hotline
personnel are supposed to call the Metropolitan police.

Julie Fultz will come to the October 10 BCA meeting to
meet neighbors and to answer questions about her role
and the University's programs for improving student-
neighborhood relations. She can be reached at 687-4056
or jf65@georgetown.edu.

Next BCA Meeting
Wednesday, October 10, 7 p.m.

Washington International School
ÒStudent Bill of RightsÓ will be discussed

Special Guests:
Lt. Brian Bray, Metropolitan Pollice

Regina Knox Woods, MedStar/GU Medical Center,
who will discuss the Canal Rd traffic study

Jeanne Lord & Julie Fultz, Georgetown University
Meet your neighbors, share your opinions!

All are Welcome !

New web site for PSA 205
As part of its community policing initiative, the
Metropolitan Police has divided the city into Police
Service Areas (PSAs), led by a Lieutenant, with a staff
that operates within its own territory as much as possible.
Burleith is in PSA 205, which has been commanded by
Lt. Brian Bray since September 2000. Besides Burleith,
our PSA includes north Georgetown and Glover Park.
Recently, PSA 205 established its own web site, at
http://psa205.org, which has maps, crime statistics, links
to resources, an online newsletter, and a directory of
police and other contacts. The site was constructed by
volunteers and is still under construction, but it should
grow to be a valuable resource for residents concerned
about public safety.
Lt. Bray will be at the October 10 BCA meeting to give a
report and answer questions. He can be reached by phone
282-0055 or (much better) by email at
braybrian@hotmail.com.
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ANC welcomes student involvement
What started out as a student protest against anti-student
“discrimination” turned into a call for inclusiveness and
dialog at the October 2.ANC 2E meeting.

As described in last month’s newsletter, ANC
commissioners—and University students—Justin Wagner
and Justin Kopa introduced a motion last month that they
called a “student bill of rights.” The ANC postponed
immediate action, and student supporters visited
neighborhood meetings and knocked on doors to discuss
the issue. They encountered both skepticism about the
notion that students had any unique rights and widespread
complaints about student conduct.

To respond to the complaints, the students announced
formation of a student-led group to work on problems
with university students in the community (many groups
in the past have worked on these problems, but none has
been student-initiated).

In response to controversy over the question of “rights”,
the students considerably shortened their motion (in
collaboration with others in the community) to focus on
the positive goal of anti-discrimination laws, which is
expressed in the DC Human Rights law: "every
individual shall have an equal opportunity to participate
fully in the economic, cultural and intellectual life of the
District and to have an equal opportunity to participate in
all aspects of life."

The revised motion affirmed the right of students to such
full participation, noted that any discrimination based on
matriculation status was wrong, and encouraged greater
student involvement in community organizations “to take
advantage of the great community resource that students
represent.” This was applied particularly to University-
related issues, where the motion called for routine student
representation.

Concerning student responsibilities, the motion urged
them to “inform themselves about the surrounding
communities and to actively seek ways to make a positive
contribution to the neighborhood.” It noted that students,
like all citizens, must obey DC laws.

The motion asked that town-gown problems be worked
on “in a spirit of mutual respect and without recourse to
solutions that unfairly discriminate against students.”

The revised motion passed unanimously. Discussion on
student rights will continue at the October 8 Citizens
Association of Georgetown meeting and at the October
10 BCA meeting.

Dates to Remember
Oct 10 (Wed) BCA meeting, 7 pm
Oct 11 (Thurs) WIS Quarterly meeting, 6:30
Oct 11–13 GU Presidential inauguration weekend
Oct 24 (Wed) Board meeting, 7 pm
Oct 31 (Wed) Burleith Halloween Party, 4–6, Tot Lot
Nov 5 (Mon) Newsletter deadline

Dead Crows found in Burleith
Two dead crows have been found in Burleith, raising the
possibility that West Nile virus could be present in our
neighborhood. Both crows were found in the back of the
3700 block of S Street; at least one was taken by the DC
Health Department to be tested. As of now, the cause of
death is unknown.

West Nile virus has been found in many states on the
East Coast. It is rarely found in humans but may cause
flu-like symptoms and can be fatal in those with
weakened immune systems (for more information, see
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dvbid/westnile/q&a.htm).
The virus is transmitted by mosquitoes and is particularly
carried by crows, blue jays and hawks.

Whether or not West Nile virus turns out to be present, it
is always a good idea to keep mosquitoes away by
maintaining your yard clean and free from standing
water. See http://www.dchealth.com/mosquitoes.htm for
more information on mosquito control.

Citizens are encouraged to report any dead birds to DC
Health at 442-9239.
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Georgetown University to inaugurate
a new President
The arrival of John J. DeGioia, Ph.D. as the 48th President
of Georgetown University will be celebrated in an
extended weekend of events held on campus and
throughout the city, culminating in an inauguration
ceremony at Constitution Hall on Saturday, October 13.

Inaugural Weekend coincides with a variety of regularly
scheduled events, including Leadership Weekend,
Parents Weekend, the Athletic Awards Banquet, a home
football game at Kehoe Field, and the start of men's and
women's basketball seasons with "midnight madness" at
McDonough Gymnnasium.

The inaugural festivities will include "a celebration of
Georgetown University's commitment to service and
social justice" on Thursday afternoon, a series of campus
symposia on Friday, the ceremony and a concert on
Saturday, and an inaugural mass and brunch on Sunday.
Details are on http://inauguration.georgetown.edu, a web
site dedicated to the event.

Jack DeGioia, age 44, officially began his tenure as
president on July 1. He began working at Georgetown in
1979 and is a faculty member in the philosophy
department. He has served as senior vice president, chief
administrative officer of the main campus, and dean of
students. DeGioia earned a bachelor's degree in English
from Georgetown University in 1979 and a Ph.D. in
philosophy in 1995. He succeeds Leo J. O'Donovan, S.J.,
who served as president since 1989.

Notice to Friends of Ellington Field
Eddie Saah, activities director at Wilson High School, is
requesting contributions to help in the maintenance of the
Ellington field and surrounding areas. (Because Ellington
has no athletic programs, Wilson is the primary user of
and caretaker of the field).

Last year the school paid $1,500 per year for trash
removal; maintenance and fuel expenses for the lawn
tractor were $550; topsoil cost $510; and grass seed and
fertilizer cost $440. (Please monitor your dog to help
preserve these investments!)

All citizen contributions are greatly appreciated.
Donations are tax deductible! Please make your check out
to Woodrow Wilson High School and send it to
Woodrow Wilson H.S. c/o Eddie Saah, 3950 Chesapeake
St, NW, Washington, DC 200016.

For further information, call Eddie at 363-8559.

Membership Drive Underway
The 2001/2002 Burleith Citizens Association annual membership drive is underway. In this issue there is a coupon that
should be completed and sent with your check. Already 44 of your neighbors have become members for this year. What
those, who have already joined thank and perhaps what each of you might do is to is ask your neighbors if they have
joined? Your membership ensures that the BCA can respond with sufficient funds to sponsor such community events as
the winter and summer picnics. Do it TODAY, please.

BURLEITH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION JOIN TODAY
MEMBERSHIP YEAR EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2001 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2002

PLEASE SELECT AND CIRCLE BELOW YOUR MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY:

$50 – Royal Burleithian $25 – Patron $10 – Basic $5 – Senior

IN ORDER TO BE PROPERLY REGISTERED THE FOLLOWING IS NEEDED:

NAME___________________________________________________________ DATE ____/____ 200___

ADDRESS _______________________________________________ TELEPHONE _________________

Comments or Suggestions _________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to "BCA" or BURLEITH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
and mail with this completed form to: Charles K. Mallett, 3524 S Street, NW, 20007

Note: All membership levels have the same rights and privileges


